Wake up America! (A letter for you to reprint)
By Richard Woldt CEO - Risk Management Learning Center
Wake up! It’s time for gun control class at www.RMLearningCenter.com. Go there and read the history
of gun violence in US schools dating back to 1764. Read my “Letter to Congress” outlining what we’re
already doing to stop shooters before they attack. Do your own profile on Christopher Dorner, Adam
Lanza, Timothy McVeigh, and others who looked and acted no different than students look and act
today. And, read “Background Checks-the Good-the Bad-the Useless” and upload my “Executive
Protection for School Boards and Teachers.”
Why? It’s time we stop disarming America while we’re selling assault rifles to Mexican drug lords and
giving high-tech combat tanks and fighter jets to Egypt, knowing Egypt’s President Mohamed Morsi is a
staunch supporter of the Muslim Brotherhood, calling our ally Israel’s Jewish descendents “blood
suckers, apes, and pigs, and our retreat from Afghanistan a sign of weakness. Now, Washington plans to
reduce defense systems on which our allies in Europe depend.” Doesn’t Washington understand that’ll
only embolden terrorists already embedded in our society and put a smile on Communist China who’s
poised to foreclose on our national debt?
It’s past time to pause political bickering and join forces to stop the disarming of America. It’s time to
remember a quote from Hitler’s speech in 1935, “This year will go down in history. For the first time, a
civilized nation has full gun registration. Our streets will be safer, our police more efficient, and the
world will follow our lead into the future!” He gave that speech while his supporters demonized free
capitalism and marched goose step behind banners of his caricature. Switzerland, on the other hand,
passed laws requiring all households to own and learn to shoot a gun. Consequently they were able to
hold off Hitler’s armies and even today are considered the safest country in which to live, work, and
have your family.
Don’t be deceived. Washington’s drive to register our guns has nothing to do with our personal safety. If
so, how do they explain four out of five murders in the US are committed in our 25 States with the
strictest gun controls? Governments register personal property, whether guns or the beds we rent to
tourists only so they can be taxed and regulated thereby growing government to justify its existence.
Please wake up! The pain we feel being driven off a fiscal cliff is nothing compared to the pain we’re
going to feel when our liberty and freedoms have been lost. Sadly, we can only blame ourselves for
sending whom we’ve sent to Washington. But wait! It’s still our right to defend ourselves. It’s still our
right to tell Washington what to do and how to do it.
Go to www.RMLearningCenter.com and send your own message to Congress. Tell them you’d prefer to
defend yourself and family as you see fit. Tell them you plan to be mission ready and willing to fight the
next time a terrorist sets a foot in your home.
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